Agenda for Public Hearing on Layout for Proposed
PUBLIC WATER MAIN
In Portions Of
DEEPWOOD LANE, WEST HARTFORD

MDC Headquarters Board Room
555 Main Street, Hartford
Tuesday, August 25, 2015, 4:00 P.M.

1. CALL TO ORDER (Chair)

2. GENERAL STATEMENTS (Chair)

3. READING OF HEARING NOTICE (District Clerk)

4. GUIDELINES TO BE FOLLOWED DURING HEARING (Chair)

5. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT (Project Engineer)

6. OPEN UP TO COMMENTS, QUESTIONS AND OPINIONS
   
   • PLEASE HAVE EACH OWNER GIVE NAME, ADDRESS AND OPINION FOR THE RECORD:
     
     • Favor Public Water Main
     • Oppose Public Water Main

7. CORRESPONDENCE FROM THE WEST HARTFORD HEALTH DISTRICT

8. REMIND PROPERTY OWNERS TO REGISTER OPINIONS WITH CLERK IF THEY HAVE NOT SPOKEN AT THE HEARING

ADJOURNMENT.